
Q.1 Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.         (20x1=20)
1 Terminal is a:

 
 

(A) Device to give power supply (B) Point at which data enters of leaves the computer 
(C) The last instruction in a program (D) Any input / output device 

2 The Process of transferring a file from aremote Computer to a local computer is called:
   (A) Uploading (B) Downloading (C) Server Sharing (D) Down Rizing 

3 Internal network of an organization that uses internet and web techniques is called:
   (A) Intranet (B) Extranet (C) Uploading (D) Downloading 

4 Which device does physical connection of each computer to a network?
   (A) Network (B) Bridge (C) Router (D) Gateway Interface Card 

5 Which of the following in not a network communication device?
   (A) Router (B) Hub (C) LAN (D) NIC 

6 Which one connects two similar networks segments?
   (A) Router (B) Bridge (C) Gate way (D) Node 

7 Which device does physical connection of each computer to a network?
   (A) Network interface (B) Bridge (C) Router (D) Gateway Card 

8 A Device that connect multiple networks using similar or different protocol is a:
   (A) Router (B) Bridge (C) Gateway (D) Repeater 

9 Which is communication device?
   (A) Router (B) USB (C) CD (D) Ethernet 

10 Which of the following is internet protocol?
   (A) TCP/IP (B) IEEE (C) MAC (D) SNA 

11 Which Type of Network is the internet?
   (A) LAN (B) MAN (C) WAN (D) Both B and C 

12 Man stand for:
  (A) Metro politan area (B) Market area (C) Metro politan arranged Networks 

(D) Manufactured arrangment of networks 
13 What type of network is internet?

   (A) LAN (B) MAN (C) WAN (D) PAN 
14 A network that transmits data over city wise distance faster than LAN is:

   (A) WAN (B) LAN (C) MAN (D) NAN 
15 Mobile phone (Cellular) system often use:

   (A) MAN (B) WAN (C) LAN (D) PAN 
16 FDDI is a:

   (A) Ring network (B) Star network (C) Mesh Network (D) Bus network 
17 What layer of OSI Model performs data Compression?

   (A) Network (B) Data Link (C) Presentation (D) Physical 
18 A combination of client/server and peer to peer network is called:

   (A) Mixed Network (B) Merged Network (C) Dedicated Network (D) Hybrid Network 
19 Layer that is responsible for transferring frames in OSI model is:

   (A) application layer (B) data link layer (C) presentation layer (D) session layer 
20 A computer network in which all computers have equal status:

   (A) peer-to-peer (B) client server (C) dedicated (D) server-to-server 
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